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With wind conditions in the ‘downright 

nasty’ range, the Allison Leaguers chose to 

play ball on Monday rather than invoke their 

privilege to cancel.  The only thing this did 

was put the final standings in stone with only 

4 games left to play in the regular season. 

 
Monday, March 2 
 
Morning Games – Premier Properties & Hickey 
Automotive 

 Game 1 – Premier Property 22, Hickey Auto 21 

 Game 2 – Hickey Auto 11, Premier Property 10 

 
Afternoon Games – Two Girls Pizzeria and 3 ½ 
Happy Barbers 

 Game 1 – Two Girls Pizzeria 17, 3 ½ Barbers 16 

 Game 2 – Two Girls Pizzeria 23, 3 ½ Barbers 18 

 
Wednesday, March 4 
 
Morning Games – Two Girls Pizzeria & Hickey 
Automotive 

 Game 1 – Two Girls Pizzeria 12, Hickey Auto 4 

 Game 2 – Hickey Auto 10, Two Girls Pizzeria 5 

 
Afternoon Games – 3 ½ Happy Barbers & 
Premier Properties 

 Game 1 – Premier Property 16, 3 ½ Barbers 9 

 Game 2 – Premier Property 12, 3 ½ Barbers 11 

 
 
Allison League Standings  

Hickey Automotive Wins Allison League 
 

Hickey Automotive wrapped up the Allison 

League regular season championship this 

week having a six game lead with only four 

games remaining in their regular season 

schedule.  On Monday, they battled second 

place team Premier Properties, each winning 

one game apiece by a single run.  Defensive 

highlights were made by Ed Clark, who laid 

out at third to take away a game winning hit, 

and Randy Higa who took a hard shot at first 

for a double play.  John Cole batted 6-for-6, 

Jim Sears was 6-for-8, Ed Clark and Tommy 

Vincent both 5-for-6 in the series.  On 

Wednesday, the auto mechanics sealed the 

deal for regular season trophy with a series 

split with third place team Two Girls Pizzeria. 

 

Hickey Automotive pitcher Tom Kennedy gets a base hit off 

Two Girls Pizzeria pitcher Jim Molson. 

Monday saw Premier Properties win Game 

one against league leader Hickey Auto in a 

shootout 22-21, while dropping game two in 

a nail biter 11-10.  Though the property boys 

are .500 against the league leaders, that 
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wasn’t enough as that second game loss 

eliminated them from the regular season 

title contention.  Paul Greathouse led the 

charge for Premier in the series with an 

impressive 6-for-7 at bat, knocking in five 

RBI’s.  Not to be outdone, Tom Trecker went 

5-for-6 with two homeruns delivering four 

additional runs and Jeff Hansen went 5-for-6 

driving in two RBI’s.  Jim Brewer and Jim 

Crowley provided much needed back up 

going 4-for-5 at bat with Crowley driving in 

three RBI’s. 

 

Premier Properties’ Jack Davis delivers a solid hit to right 

field producing one of his 4 RBI’s for the day. 

 

The bats cooled down a bit for Premier on 

Wednesday but they managed to take two 

from 3 ½ Happy Barbers, 16-9 and 12-11.  Co-

manager Steve Aiken led the charge going 3-

for-4 at the plate knocking in two RBI’s with 

a double and a triple while taking two walks 

for the team.  Delivering two of his now 

infamous dribble throws to first, Aiken was 

also perfect defensively in the second game.  

Jim Brewer had the hottest bat hitting 5-for-

6 and adding an additional RBI.  Not far 

behind was Jim Cassidy 4-for-6, Jim Crowley 

4-for-6 and Andy Lynch added 3 RBI’s going 

5-for-7.  Jack Davis had a good day at the 

plate knocking in 4 RBI’s.  Premier has a solid 

lock on second place and, as co-manager Jim 

Welsch likes to say, “It keeps the pressure off 

being in second”.  

Two Girls Pizzeria came from behind to clip 

the Barbers in the 7th inning on Monday and 

then went on a “doubles special” hitting 12 

of them in the two games.  Gary Peelman hit 

two doubles and a homerun, and Art Kaun 

and Bob Charette also had two doubles. 

Craig Anderson had a double and a 

homerun.  Randy Drenning and Perry Heath 

were perfect in the first game and hit for 

multiple doubles as well. Rich Malinowski 

tried switch-hitting for the first time this 

season resulting in a triple. 

Bob Charette of Two Girls Pizzeria making contact on one of 

his two doubles for the day. 

It was all for naught as the Pizza gang now 

looks forward to tournament play after 

sealing their spot as the number three seed.  
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3 ½ Happy Barbers flirted with victory in all 

four games this week, going into the 7th 

inning with a lead in each. “We just can’t 

seem to take her home,” said co-manager 

Dennis Dion, despite powerful hitting by 

Gary Anderson, who slammed two triples 

and two doubles on Monday with 9-for-10 

batting. Dion was also 9-for-10 with two 

doubles in the extra innings bout with Two 

Girls Pizza.  Tim Weldon had 8 hits and Norm 

Friedman and Russ Heneger six each.  On 

Wednesday the Barbers battled Premier in 

two close games but came up short in both.  

Big Gary Anderson rocked three triples and a 

double against the property crew while Russ 

Heneger, Norm Freidman, and Tim Weldon 

had six hits each in the losses. 

 

3 ½ Happy Barbers slugger Gary Anderson tunes in once 

again as he goes on a triple-fest against Premier Properties. 
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